
MEDALLION POOLS



Easy Installation - Due to the simple and unique bolt-together panel design,
your Freedom pool is one of the easiest (if not THE easiest) pools to install on the
market today. The Freedom pool is a do-it-yourselfer’s dream as it can be
assembled with common household tools. Our panel system relieves you of the
dangers of heavy side wall rolls used by other manufacturers that can be blown
around by moderate winds causing installation difficulties and injury.

Strength - Your Freedom pool is made of the same high-quality aluminum
used in our famous aluminum inground pools. Your  Freedom pool is robust,
durable, and built to give you and your family many years of enjoyment.

Since 1960 Medallion Pools has been an innovative force in the pool and spa industry. Beginning with a vision and
desire to turn every back yard into a recreational oasis. Medallion Pools has stood the test of time.

Through hard work and dedication, three generations of family have run Medallion Pools and are still driving the
company into the future. Medallion’s specialized manufacturing processes and modern technologies allow us to create

pools at affordable prices for all families. Medallion Pools understands that “Family” is what pools are all about.

As you read through this brochure, please note your questions and comments as we are more than happy to bring clarity
to you and guide you into a special pool or spa that you and your family will enjoy for years to come.



Placement - Your Freedom pool can be installed entirely above ground,
partially inground, or fully inground.  This type of flexibility allows installation
to occur virtually anywhere you wish.

Options The options on the Freedom pool are unlimited. You can choose
from a variety of sidings and materials available on the market to finish your
Freedom pool. The same can be said for the decking options available for the
Freedom pool. There are many liner pattern options available for your Freedom
pool. These liners are also beaded (the same style used on inground pools) and
much easier to install. One of our most impressive features is the  liner-over-
stair option.

Flexibility - Moving plans rarely ever include packing up the pool for a road
trip, but your Freedom pool is designed with that kind of flexibility in mind. If
you find you have more space when you get where you are going, you can easily
add panels to increase the size of your Freedom pool in order to fit your new
situation and needs.



Note: Medallion Swim Pool Company, Inc. tries to associate with the best pool contractors and dealers. Dealers and contractors installing or selling Medallion Pools are
independent business people. Medallion Swim Pool Company, Inc. does not assume any responsibility for the installation, service performed, statements, and/or opinions made about
our products by these independent contractors and dealers. It is up to individual contractors/dealers to meet all national, state, and local building codes when installing any Medallion
pool. Decking, siding, brickwork, and any other forms of finished work and material around the pools shown are for illustrative purposes only and are not a part of the pool package

Important:  The Medallion Freedom pool is only designed for swimming and wading. Jumping or diving into a Medallion Freedom pool can cause serious injury or death. Do not
jump or dive regardless of whether the pool is installed above ground, partially inground, or fully inground.  Only use approved methods to enter, or exit your Freedom pool. It is the
homeowner’s responsibility to provide and insure all safety signs are properly placed and maintained. The homeowner is responsible for guarding the pool against any unsupervised,
unlawful, or unintentional entry. Failure to obey safety and warning signs or follow the rules can result in permanent injury or death.

Design Change:  All measurements, drawings, weights, and sizes are approximate. All dimensions for above-ground pools, whether in this brochure or other printed media are
approximate. The manufacturer reserves the right to change or modify any product without incurring any liability or obligation to supply or install those changes on items sold in the
past, present, or future.
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